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San uancisco. June 12. 'Mm? following íispateh from (lenenil Crook
was received ft military headquarters
this iiftwniuou from SiiTcr Crock, A. T.,
twelTO miles north of the boundary via
Tombstone:
Sn.VF.it Ckkkk, A. T., June 12. I
lefthe.ru May 1 with 1!:1 Apache scouts
under Ci awford (ot Wood and Muek-ey- ,
willi CluftVa company of forty-twmen of the Sixth cavalry, and ratiens
for two nieiitha on mules. Followed
the. hostile inio the Chiricahuas
tur
country of indescribable roughness,
losi
of mules
and a number
their fooling by slipping from the trail
and fell from the Meep road. 'Mia
stronghtóld of the Chiraeahaus is in thj
very
heart of 'he Sierra Madras,
ntwlh
position finely watered, dense
T1'.T
of timber and plenty f ír:lsíhad been caiwped near toa head of th
lltiripse, occupying prominent elevated peaks, alTbnJin; a tine lookout for
miles, and rendering surprise almost
impossible, and making the retreats
through the rough adjacent canons.
Captain Crawford; with Indian scouts,
early on the morning of May 15, surprised the village, and Chata, the chief,
into
raid
recent
who led the
Arizona and New Mexico. The light
the village was
laitd all day, and
wiped out. The danar.go done cannot
A number ol dead
bo estimated.
bodies wore found, but ihu undesctib-abl- o
roughness of the country prevented a count being made. The entire
carup, with Block, and everything belonging to it were captured. 1 learned
from the prisoners taken that tho
are claruerous for peace, and
had already sent, messengers to try and
reach San Carlos. On the 17th they
began t surrender. They said their
pooplo were much frightened by our
sudden appearance in their fastnesses,
and had scattered liko quail. They
me to
remain until they
asked
could gather all their bauds together
and then they would go back to tlie reservation. Hy terms of treaty my operations were limited to the time Í tho
light. I told tho Chiricahuas to gather
up their women and children without
delay. They answered that they could
not gel them to respond to the signals,
the fugitive fearing tiny might bo
besot by our Apache cotila and entrapped by them. They to i us i hey
had a white boy who was in the. village,
and ho jumped by our scouts, and had
run oil' with the fquaws, who had escaped, and who had not ytt been heard
They
me
that
assured
from.
every one of the band should come hi,
if 1 would remain a short turne. Tha
terms of the treaty embarrassed me
greatly, and being in a ronigh region
with rations rapidly disappearing,
there buing between 300 and loo Chiricahuas to feed, I was compelled to return. With the Chiricahuas we found
six Mexican captives, live women and
ne child, taken by the Chiricahuas
early in May. They are now with the
These women say they
command.
were captured near tho Mexican Central railroad, at placo called Carmen,
and further that when the Chiricahuas
discovered that the Apache scouts
became
were in the country lh.-greatly alarmed, ami abandoned on tin;
trail the 800 head of cattle they were
driving away from points in western
Chihuahua. These cpltle were attrr-warpicked up and drove oil' by a lot
of Mexicans, and marched b,u k as rapidly as the condition of the stock and
the strength id the women and children
would permit. I fcuud tho country
a ilistauceof 100 miles lYom
the Apache stronghold. The Chiric-haiinsist they have always lived in
the Sierra Madres, and that eyen
when
the main body went oil'
the reservation some stayed in the
mouutains. Of those now with us.
there are a number who state they have
never beeu on tho re.ervatien. I have
strong hopes of being able to clean tho
mountains of the last of these Indians.
There are now with us Loco and Nana,
so often reported as killed, and the
families of other prominont, chiefs. 1
saw no Mexican troops, and after leaving the settlements in nirthertt Arizona
did not see a Mexican, other than the
captives rescued. 1 have such assur- aneen that the white boy will bo brought
back alive that I am looking for him
every moment, and will inform you
1
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speaks
Ta'erson
have broil spend-

r
with
ing a few dtys at Ureyv-oue'l'i.dí'n. ai.e" not nicrwly licause
of his old i. ienrfs in tho west aad south,
er present personal interest
have an
is at this
in l.i:n, but becaaie his nam
moment on th lips of politicians of
every clans all oyer tho country, that I
propose to gire fome particular account
of him. When 1 parted from bim a
year ago, 1 never expected to pee him
again ; indeed. 1 was so bkrptic.al of tho
lorias concerning his restoration to
health as to feel a delicacy about intruding on Lis privacy.
lla was good
enough to scud for me, and went to
(Irammercy l'ark. My surprise almost
Tho old
exeaeded niy gratification.
house is undergoing reconstruction on
a magniiieeiit seals, but the library is
st i the same. 1 f'Uind tho governor,
and if an apparitiou had stood before
me I could not havu been more astonished. His low voice was found sgaiu,
his eves bright, checks rosy, inif lloet as
sinewy and clear, his wit as insieivu as
they won' v. hen he made nothing of
y
driving the K"ntuek bays from
Ho took
l'ark to (jreystone.
me over the now home, pointing out
the changes, and talked with his usual
pungency and candor At (Jreystone
his life is of the simplest aud busiest
kind nnd he has a farm near by. no ond
of pige poultry ami blooded stock.
every thiug
like
farming,
His
liH
is well
undertakes,
done.
1
While,
(Jreystone
was
at
no politician crossed the threshold or
appeared an the grounds. VTe talked
of everything from Thomas A. Kompis
to Thomas A. Hendricks. Ileplayfully
observed that the chief objection ho
had iieard to the election of Mr.
to the speakership, was that in
some recent volumes, published by one
Mr. Fronde, there was suspicion that he
hnd mistreated his wile. I know that
the public are most curious to know
what are Mr. Tilden" s views of political
affairs, and if I have little doabt that if
had the right to speak I could by
faithfully reporting him make myself at
once enter'aining and instructive, but
the opinions of every man aro his own,
and Ins houso is sacred. I neTor knew
a man more frank in his intercouse with
his friends, but I am not liis mouthpiece, and it is
me to como all
the way from Kentucky, to do that
which ho is so much better able to do
for himself. Nothing passed that leads
mo to modify the opinion 1 have so often expressed that no power on earth
could induce him to accept the presidential chair.
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TIte niyslcrlon Islniid.
B TfeHleru Asocla!?l Press.
Pahis. Juno 12. Tha trial began today ot Marquis Dellays and seventeen
others charged with manslangher, t) and
and infringement of public companies
and emigration laws. In July, 1877,
the marquis advertised land tor sale in
the island of Fort Breton, Oceánica, and
inaugurated a scenie for the emigrants.
The legitimists paper interested themselves in tho enterprise, and 5,000,000
francs were subscribed, of this sum
Marquis pocketed 2,000,000 francs. It
is stated that 700,000 hectares of land
wero sold, although the island ouly conThe
marquis had
tains 70,000.
maps of the
island ptin'cd on
were
which
indicated imaginary
houses,
churches and roads. He
also instituted militia and gend'ar-merifances and necessary civil officers. Finally he dispatched it) the
island four old sailing ships with a
tho majority of
number of
whom perished under the most,
e,

circumstancS',. On ycssel Unity
emigrants died duri'ig tho passage, and
2.V) moro died from hunger aud disease
alter reaching Port Breton, and fivo
hers wove captured and eaten by the
natives of tho island. Only 100 of the
unfortunate people succeeded iu reaching a friendly country.

First Tralu nl Helena.
Associated Press.

My

IIklf.na,

Montana. June 12. The
first train m the Northern Pacific
reached Helena at 11 o'clock today.
The track laying averages threo miles
per day, with about 110 nii'cs to the
Oregon connection.
II T.
Iiy W.

stí'1--

Toner I'oeiikI I)cni.

Associated Press.

St. Louis. Jbho

Advices from
the. Indian Territory says that Ilanj. F.
Porter, private suerelary to Chief
and brother of (Jencral Paitar,
military commander of the Creek nation, was found dead in the. streets of
OkmulLeu yesterday morning, shot
through the hear!. Whether his death
was accidental or t Lie result of., a qusr-r- el
of young roughs, who weto carousing around the tnwa and iiring revolvers tho night befora, is iut known.
Porter was a graduate of Wooster college, Ohio, F.ud a very promising young
12.

Che-cot- o,

Asx iled Trr.
WAsniNiiiox. Jane 12. Iu charging
jury today, touching the amount of
credence) to Im given Kerdeli' testimony. Judge TYylio said It was not to be
discredited because it was that of an
accomplice, sinco it was corroborated
bynthwr witnesses, and xusuined Ly
FOR
tiio material theory and aspect of the
ca-In considering the
stimouT
given by tho defondauts the jury mast
make allowance for the temptations to
which they were exposed. He could
Three-Pl- y
Carpets.
not grant the government' prayer that
y
Two-Plthe jury bo directed to regard as a
Suppr.
loading to prove guilt, the
Mattings, Etc.
refusal to produce books aud other
written evidence on notice in court,
aud said that the jury was at liberty to
draw inferences, if they believed that
GOODS.
those witnesses could have given important evidence, answering the prayers of the defense, the jury was instructFine assortment of
ed that it was their duty to lind it was
no conspiracy. If the facts were provea aud could be accounted for by any
reasouablo hypothesis cf innocence Ready made Men & Boys Clothing
based on the evidence of a large Lumprayers attacking the indictment
ber
on the ground that it had been drafted
DRY GOODS,
under improper statute, and complaining that the description of tho papers
NOTIONS,
were refused; tho ninety-nint- h
prayer,
admitting the jury to disregard tho enMILLINERY.
tire testimony of the witness, who
knowingly swore falsely on material
LINEN & LACES,
points, was allowed. The niaeteenth
prayer, clothing the defon.se with all
FURNISHING
uutil proyed guilty beyond
reasonable doubt, was allowed, lilany
GOODS. ETC
remaining prayers for tho defenso wero
refused and tho remainder withdrawn.
A number of exceptions to the charge
were noted by tho defence. Tho jury LA01ES
AND GENTS' SHOES,
then retired and tho court took a recess
until 10 o'clock tomorrow,
with
understanding
the
that if the
Remember the placo
the jury arrived at a verdict before 10
o'clock tonight the court reassemble
to recieve it.
The committee recently appointed by
tho treasury department to investigate
tho alleged smuggling eases of women
WISE,
and cliiidreu into the United State by
.
way of British Columbia, has submitted
a report bv which it appears tho practico ooroplained of is not general, although thoro may have been isolated
cases.
Tho conimitteo recommends
additional vigilance on the part of the
custom ofiiccrs on the border, and also
on the part of the revenue cutter stat-

Military (5 nut nut at.

West Point,

Juno 12. Secretary
of War Lincolu and General Üherman
addressed tho graduates at tho military academy. John II. Alexander,
a young colored man from Oherhu,
Ohio, who is among the applicants for
admission, passed a physical examination. He is a bright looking, dark
mulatto, good features, and It); years
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bridge over
the Canadian river and fifteen miles
f track on the Missouri, Kansas anil
Texas railroad iu Indian territory lias
been washed away, delaying trains and
mails two days.

Cor. PLAZA.
J 1

Real Estate Ag'ts.

tioned alPuget sound.
Tho attorney general decided that the
question whetber there are already two
or more members of one family in tho
public service
as provided iu the
civil service act, is not to be considered OKFICE, COrtNEIt SIXTH AND DOl'GLAS.
by the civil service commission, but by
We hav mnps nnd eliiiris, and specimens
wtiatover power may be called on sub- of all Uinds
of minerals mined in ttio areat
on
apeligibility
pas
to
to
Territory
sequently
of New Mexico. Our list of real escrantu, livo stock, etc.,
tate,
mines,
ranches,
pointment.
Old and new pnt rnna of Lbs
is very complete.
The president appointed E. M. Davis Veirus
aiid .New Mexico,
the ninny new
agent of tho Utah i.gency.
Utah, comers from all parts of nnd
the United Suites
vice Critchlaw, whoso term will expiro are cordially invited to ooiue and seo ue.
tlieeriully given.
July 1st.
The secretary of war has directed tho
troops detailed to escort to their homes
ALL THOSE HAVINQ
in Surgent Creek the Indiana now held
prisoners at Fort Gibson.
John A. Ambler Smith, en bohalf of property of any character cannot do better
tho colored citizens of the Cherokeo na- than to pluce it upon our books. No charge
listing good property. V'e have correstion filed a protest with the secrolary of for
pondents In all the prln p.t cities of the
tho interior against tho payment to union asking for till kinds of business
and
lJushyhead and assistants of $300.000 for barjfftina. Vou may have just the business
land ceded the government by the asked for. and a speedy salo may be mado. We
are properly located and the heudquarters for
Cherokees.
all kinds of trade.
VV e are the Urst
reRl estate agents that
loaned money In Las Vctraa, and have a few
Another Toi-ual- .
now
on
to loan at reasonable
thousand
hand
Bv Western Absooiatcd Press.
rates of interest.
12.
A
Pa.,
June
fearful
Clarendon,
avenue business property for sale
tornado swept over this town tonight, Kailroad part payments
on time.
x
eighty-sidemolishing
largo oil rigs
street property that "pays a high rate
Center
and fifty buildings, and deluging the
on the investment,
entire town, and causing great loss of
randj iivemie business property on easy
T terms and on tho instalment plan.
property.
Ó Ixth street property at inside figure.
Lawrence, Ks., Juno 12. The
storm hero last night was soverc. The
oliólas avenue business lots and busli.ess
central school building was unroofed
property lower than can l;o ollcred by anr- and many of the records of tho school
board were destroyed.
street property that unngs 25 pr r cent
Clay Centke, Ks., June 12. A se- Main
in rents.
vere wind swept over tho valley from
street business lots i:t astonishingly
Brldse
figures.
me nortnwest at 11 o clock last night.
ro have five different small tracts of land
A Kausas Central passenger train was
Ivinir nenr the city that cun be sold on
blown from a lifieen foot embankment such favorable
as to insure sute invest
near here. A passenger coach, mail ments. Call and learn particulars.
and baggage car wero a complete
mention We have been in the
wreck. The conductor of the express, Speeial of vfw lexieo sinci July, IST'.i, and
on much, mlninj.', (rrant and
posted
are
well
Dan Sheldor, Mail Agent Welsh, 15rake-ma- n
other property. Will be pleased to answer
Aiker, and several passengers nil
erson at our office, or by letter.
oucsiions
wore more or less hrut, audi Mrs. Jeff, The best ofii reference
(riven if desiroJ. Will
and daughter, of Junction City, were look alter your titles, taxes end vents. Will
severely bruised. The lady is likely to sell your property at tho prices (riven ot, and
transact laiinniiiy ail uusinorfg entrusted, to us
diu from internal injuries. Tho wind nt
as reasonable ates us any reliable agents.
was steady.
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D
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wind
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OFFICK CORN Kit 6TH AND DOUGLAS.

tfee VFnssoa Trial.
.

Associated Press.

Galveston, June

12.
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and Elegant Suits.
GOODS,

Nobbiest Hats, Boots and Shoes,
A Full !ock oí Dry Good.
XJS.

AOENT.

THY
II. r.KVKY& Kico., Sixth St., Near Corner of Center
Plumbing for What it is Worth.

RANCH PROPERTY,

IT MAY BURPIIISE YOU TO LEARN THAT

ASLEY &
UaiLLER
g
and Plumbing

Grants and Cattle for Sale
RESIDENCE of
THE MAGNIFICENT
pale
a IxtnrHiu. Mr. Itupn'a

PROPOSE TO DO

at
A.C. Kupe I for
oaia i.f b's
lllncM bus iiiiueed him to make
a
his splendid PLANINJ
horn as well
Mr.
Ballard is
BU8INK88.
MILL AND
willing to sell to wind un thf business. T any
Is
one eekltnr, this a iplendld opportunity.
a bargain to offer In a mafrnlfl-oet- u
stocked ranch property. Enquire for

I

Gas-Fittin-

And all Other Kindred Work

JJyj

AT BATES SO REASONABLE

particulars.

nnc 'icr'1 ot ca'l'o for sale,
jt anJJyE
deliver any where In New Mexico.
will buy desirable resiTO $'50
$dence0 Lt
nl the hot springs tbu will double

That No House

TO $200
$50
Humero' adüitmn,

will buy choice lot In T.
between the depot and
I )und house, on either side of tho railroad
ti ck.
will buy choice residence
$dO TO
lots Intue San Viucl, Kairvicw, linen a Vista
hill sue and linca additions, cull anil gee plats.

TO $300 will buy aplrndid
$50 lots
in different portions

J.

te without

S. DUNCAN.

Both Gas

ani Water.

DON KOBE LIT OAKLEY

j

FEM .Ind

resl-deu-

of the city on
the inttallmeut plan. Put your moncv in a
homo and stop squandering It. Lay up money
oii ui net a raiov luv.
TO
will buy choice lots at the
HOT ajPHINU: Ihut will double their present
iniuoiu iiuui nine. 1.1111 unu BIO flat.
ONE of tht best business corners In Las
Venas forsule al a barirain. Call and get par-

$50

to

CALL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

$300

projerty in desirable portions ... the city,
eitlu r for cash or on tho Installment plun at a
low into of Interest Now i the tima to buy a
homo cheap and Btop paying renin.

Shonld Afford

They have just opened their business next door to Shupp's wagon
manufactory, on National street.

their value in a hort time. Call and sec plat

S.1L11
ST.11IJLJES.
o

$k50

I VERY

ticulars.

$250
will buy
Klllllrt.lf, Tnwn

one of the finest lots In the

...n. ......

..i.n.i

$21 per month will buy one of the finest
"'o ill me ciuoruuu Auuuion.
$1,000 will buy four of the most desirable

r

I NE ST LI VERY IN DIE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CAHEFUL DRI VEILS. NICB
ots in the Eldorado Town Company's addiRI03 FOR COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSE3 AN'D MlLE3 IIOUGIIT AND SOLI).
tion. This is a banraiu.
$2,C00 will buv a choice buslnem lot op- SIXTH STREET, Scar the St. Nicholas Hotel, - Las Yetras, N. M.
posite the postolhce. This Is (riltedtied business
property.

$250 will buy choleo

jXTTGtTJUDILm

residence lots lu Orte-

ga addition.
The above desetibed property will sold at a
bargain if oojght at once. For full particu-

lars inquirrof

J. J. FITZGERRELL.
THIE!

LIVE

ESTATE

REAL

rAIR & AGRICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION.
Mountain Hydrant Water on the Grounds.

AGENT

CALVIN FISK

THE STALLS

ARE

ABSOLUTELY

FAULTLESS,

First Meeting June 21st, 22d and 23d.

Estate

Real

FINEST TRACK WEST OF THE MISSOURI RIVER
Office on SIXTH STREET,

Las Vegas.

Offers

East

Liberal Purses Offered.

Bargains in

OTERO, Secy

jL3.d2res ÜM!. A.
Real Estate.
íás Vegas, . ill.
Offiers Bargains in
gTp. CONKLIN & CO.,
Loaning Money.
EVERYTHING
MAKE A GOOD
FUEL DEALERS.
ANI) CHEERFUL FIKK.
Offers Bargains in
t,iebestandc,ikaiestis te city.
Renting House.
T
lJllVllJiRing up No 47 Cori 12th sti and Lincoln Ave
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
rTH3X"V Widely
Popular Hotel in
Known nnd
Territory."
Oldest, Most
TO

Kb

storm last night twelve miles liortD of
Abilene did a large amount of damage.
HOT SPRINGS RESIDENCE SITE.
Thirteen houses, barns and stables were
blown down and seyeral porsons were
Tarties desirincr the Ural Estatr and Bust.
"We have for sale four of the
I.vdkx, can have the sumo sent to their
injured and one child. The small vil(rivinjr name, and postolhce address, best located lots at the springs,
lage of Industry, in Clay county, was address hyevery
montn
ot
reifuiariy
iree charge.
beautiful view and near to the
almost literally des.royeit, every liouso
hotels and depot. At a bargain.
but two being blown down. It is also
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
Garrard & Cunningham.
reported that Wakelield, in tho same
Bridg9 Street.
county, s u fie red severely. The' wind
Kol Estate A if eut
was accompanied by rain and hail and
was not x turnado or twister but a
straight blow.
Valley Fall?, Ks., Juno 12. A severe winds storm passed over tisis section last night. The Methodist church
was unroofed, Baptist church unroofed
and a new block in process of erection
was blown down.
Three freight cars
wero blown off a side track. Six miles
west of town a school house and two
farm houses were blswu to pieces.

MANAGEMENT!
Most

Tho

Bxioi-iJLiTCB-- E
i

W.

X3Xl.OXAr3M",

hotel
tho

Prop'r.

recently ehitnsed hands mid has been completely renovated and under the new
servos it)) daily tho choioest viands tho market uffords,

ESn.xi.ta.

TEXIMH,
PER.
DAY.
- $2.CO
3M"ew

Uo.

3VXojcJ.oo

First Prize, One Fine Solid Gold Watch,
Second Prize, One Choice Leather Valise,
Third Prize, One Stetson Hat.
tasa
Are offering to their customers special inducements.

To every customer making a cash purchase of $5 will be given a ticket in their Grand
Drawing, which takes place September 1, 1883.

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Clothing, FurROSENTHAL, They also guarantee their goods, consisting of
nishing goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks and Valises. Measurement order
taken for white percale shirts, underwear, etc., for Wilson Bros., Chicago, or Wolf Bros.
DRY GOODS Kansas City. Also measurements for suits of clothes taken for the finest Chicago tailors
N.

n

aur-round-

FIXE-FUltNISIIIN-

HOUSEHOLD

By Wester

Press.

Uy Western Associated Press.
Galveston, Juno 12. A

Real Estate

ISKUSSHLS CAKl'tiT

STOEE

YOI-í-

Is the Place to buy Men's and Boy's Stylish

Tho

-e

a formal preliminary examination iu
tho Wasson court martial the accused,
pale and erect, proceeded to submit
the case witli a firm voice and emphasis,
evincing that he realised it was leading
to the lirst charge in the Waterloo of
his military career. The court was visibly affected, one member having to recourse to his handkerchief, as the deold.
fendant told the story of his fall, but
there was a perceptible revolution of
feeling when the doliberate perpetrator
FntRl Qu rrel.
of tho hoax of the allege
Mr Western Associated P.wd.
robbery on
train was told. Later on the deRatmom, M iss., Juno 12. There the
was a difficulty in Hinds county, near fendant regained tha sympathy of the
Utica yesterday bctwera W. J. Thorn- court. The judge advocate replied inton and Dan Surreli, resulting in the formally at some length, and after court
cleared an adjournment till toTl'Cscn. A. T., June 12. A special death of the former. Tho latter was was
from Tombstone says a courier arrived shot in the hand and his son in the morrow was taken.
last night from Crook at Silver Creek breast. Surreli and Mrs. Surreli were
and reports that Crook, guided by both injured seriously by blows.
Apacho Nadiaski, captured before the
S(l. 000 Warned.
expedition left, crossed the line and
travelled (X) miles south, and over the Ilr Western Ass ieiated Press.
Whoiesa'c aud rctiti! dalni' 'n
Sierra Madres,
After fourteen days
NewYokk. June 12. Th
march Chotes and ltonita campa in rillit association want $0,000 to national
sand a
the heart of the Sierra Madres were military nllo tesni abroad; subscripreached. Most of tho warriors were tions and contributions a'Tro''atin"r" " - on-l- y
out oh a raid with Ju, only thirty-seve$4,000.
bucks wore left with the women ami
cltildreu in the camp. San Carlos
WftHhoiil.

scouts under Captain Cruwford, Lieutenants Uatewood and Mackay
the camp and created a panic.
Nearly all surrendered, and but few escaped. Seven were killed and five
Mexican woman and a little girl recaptured, who wero taken from Car- -
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tht'tuüclvcs, and we do not need to blow
our ' own horn ax the late lamented of
Santa Fe. M. Cronin, deputy recorder
of Lincoln county writes; l,I may be
mistaken in my tiews, or posibly distance lends enchantuicnt, but it ftppears

Gazette under your

management is invariably on the right
side of important matters in every in
stance. And I have tin hfMtatinn in saying that 'OpdykcY letter of May 1
to the Gazette is the uhlest and truest
representation of matters in thin county,
particularly in White Oaks that I have
1

ever read."

Gazette has firmly maintained
of the legislature next winsession
that a
ter is not only desirable but it is
and we further more gave due
notice some time agoto the enemies of progress in New Mexieo,that a session would
he held. If the newspapers of the territory cannot by combined action bring
about a determined and united feeling in
this direction they had better jive up
Erery intelligent
their publications.
citizen knows in his own mind that the
need of legislative action in many things
is very great. It is known too that the
timber in the elect body is not the best,
but when will it be better? If we hall
be successful in showing up to our voters
the number of blockheads they have
elected, it alone will be worth the cost of
a session.
The

indis-pcnsibl-

e,

The following is p.irt of an alleged
interview had by the Journal man with
Wm. A. Vincent on Sunday in the Santa
Fe jail. We do not believe Mr. V.
He is a
made the statements given.
lawyer of ordinary sense, at least, and
knows how to keep still, a thing which
a certain other person prominently connected with the case don't know how to
do. The Journal says:
" Mr. Vincent stated that he had understood that Judge Axtell would carry
the matter still further by placing each

of tho prisoners in solitary confinement,
but he hardly thought the matter would
be carried that far. 'However,' said Mr.
Vincent, 'if such a step is taken, although we shall be obliged to submit
for the time being, I think we cau devise
some means to better our condition.'
&

you have employed Fiske

Warren?'

'Yes; you know we had to have somebody on the outside while we are in our
'dungeon cells.' But as soon as we get
out we shall Irire into the case agaiu
with all our power.'
' What does Judge Axtell say as to
the length of time you will be kept

here?'
'Oh! he says hcshall keep us in 'durance vile' until the Oteros give up the
property.'
' When will that be?'
' Never, sir. They never will give it
up. Thoy believe as we do that the
property belongs to them, and aside
from all this, we are fighting for a principle.' "

The military gets the following cruel
stab from the Democrat:
has been discovered that the soldiers at Fort Bayard are of little more
use than a bump on a log. That is so
far as their military services are concerned. About once a month the G lobe
theatre at Silver City has a good attendance of the gents with blue coats and
brass buttons. In fact, the footlight
favorites of the Globe strike a bonanza
when the warlike gentry are in town.
OLOK1ETA
r

ITEM.

Correspondence of the

Glorieta, June

Gazettk.

12. Postmaster
Routledge has begun his mining exploits
by purchasing an interest in the Clemat
is. The work of ridding the mine of
the valuables will be commenced without delay. The ore will be treated in
Pueblo.
E. Carney hxs removed to Hamilton
with his stock of joods.
Fine specimens of copper ore were
brought in today from Hamilton, taken
and
from tho Evangeline
Katydid
claims.
Fifteen men are now worktwo properties.
ing on these
Major Hanson is whooping things upon
his new strike, and the showing is " way

up."
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SPRINGS,

Stan MELBURN'S PATENT

s

THE CHEAPEST, EASIEST
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Durable Spring Now in Uso,

'Most

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.
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DENVER, Colo.
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HOLMES, Supt,

WINDSOE HOTEL,

Ave-nu-

ADVANCE SAW MILI

liewly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted
in all its Appointments!

Best;

LOCKE'S,

of A.ocommod.ations

CORNER

H.

S. LANE, Prop'r.

BILLY'S"

Dan-zoig-

er

Dan-zeiger-

's

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.
0. G. SCHAEFER.
and Perfumery,
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get excellent iee cream.
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It be;irs the
"L V.
K
.
ride."
AI;.
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IV t i. od for
KusseH & Ua'l Lave a supply oí fre.--h
3
to.lay.
AFTERNOON TELKiJRAPH.
Knssfll & Hall have a nice lot oí
dressed poultry on hand.
The Largest Manufactory west of the Missouri River.
A new barber shop lias been opened
Condensed News Items irom tho opened on ltndge street by A. I).
BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS 1 VEHICLES, WITH OH WITIIOUT
SB b
Morehead, who proposes to do a good
Outside World.
job of shaving for lóe a shave
F'oi: a
shave, hair cut or
SIDE-BA- R
The annual exereises at West Point shniupoo rail at the ltridjre shaving
p
a
olliee.
concluded
e
eterday, and a graduating parlor, oppoite
lilEHSTO-- ,
c!a.
received diplomas,
d' eighty-onI?K sure and call at M. Hoinero's,
8
handed l.t cadets by Secretary Lincoln, plaza, and get a sample of that new
who made brief rematks to each. Gen. quality of coilee. Sample free.
Terry made the annual address. Hi
The natural liiMorv bioro at the liot
reference to Grant and Sherman was springs has been obliged to move to
Rear Admiral ltodg-er- s larger quarters, and Mr. Marsh now
h.udly applauded.
occupies a portion of Hopper brothers'
made an address, and speeches store, two doors north of tint club
Hytnklns cIoío nhfwrvatl.in of thl iprinir. you tun readily see wherf wr irnt
our
clrtttieity. The eirelej on th l'lo tnke up mrh fmin 12 to 18 inchr. ae. orTin(r to tho
were made by Secretary Lincoln and iioiie. New curiosities added dail.
lontf R prinir as our
Me sprinir. Thin uprinir
heft of th. priii)f, wh'Oh irlven
5 1!) tf
rarrinirpi nml
General Sherman. The latter urged
in uMHpted to mlki.Tts of
wairims. fmra t h lightest to tha
l
Ichs,
to
henviRt.
from
Kaeh
l.uiit
h"
vehieloeim
fH
flit
the inuilily thnil other
Sam I'M s pveti away. A new quality
graduates attend closely to the duties
lirst cIhms Siriuirs in thu market.
introduced
been
eotl'ee
of
has
roasted
of their priifcfinii, and trust the govern- into this in:irk"t. of which M.Koniero
580. 582, 5S4 and 580 IloUadny St.,
583 and 685 LnritmrSt.
ment, the country and Gnd i'or an opagents in this
are the exolii-irportunity to become heroes, as others city. Call nnd jil :t sample free.
'
had.
He said this was probably the last
f
i"í.irJss.'í'it :..-.'- .
infurta'
Ice cickam reduced to 15 cents a dish
G-Ttj.JB- ',
time he would
to theei, its in a at Mrs. Hull's, corner Seventh and
Douglas avenue.
few months lie would retire.
A NEW line ol milincry has just been
A novel suit was begun in Paris yesby Mrs. Hall which will positerday again.-- Mariiiitt Peroys and sev- received
be eiosed out at cost. Call early
tively
en other persons, who arc charged with and secure bargains.
tf.
manslaughter, in that thoy dispatch four
second-hanA fine lot of new and
Dealers in HAY.GUAIN, I LoUH. ami Proiluec of all kliulx, dish paM for HMeg, pells A Wotl
old sailing vessel' to the island of Port
DEALERS IN
furniture, cook stoves, carpets, pistols
Rreton Oceanic, load;d with emigrants, and musical instruments iust received
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
most of whom died on the passage, or atColgan's trading; mart, hridge street,
after arrival, from hunger and disease. where- bargains can bo hail.
V. Baca
Lorenzo Lopez.
Office with "Wells. Fareo& Co.
They are also charged with fraudulent ' Tho Filigree jewelry that Hiekok &
sales of imaginary land in Port llreton. Muanez now have in stock, cannot bo
JFL. O".
surpassed anywhere, they do Hi; ir own
1
At 7:'j) o'clock, Monday iii:ht, a lire work nnd know what they huyo and
broke out in tho mines at Braid wood, what they can sell.
Proprietors of tho
o
I J. Kennedy, of the Douglas
Illinois, and has been raging ever since.
sale and feed stables, makes a speclabored all last
Tho fire department
of furnishing rigs for country
night to extinguish the flames, but with ialty
drives.
! General lumber dealers. Larue amount of best lun:ber constantly on hand. Hates low. oftto
out success. Frcijuent explosions were
üo rigs and saddle horses aro alNorth of DridKO 8t. Station. Las Vefras, N. M.
heard during the night. Thirty-tw- o
ways to be had at 1'. J. Kennedy's stamules were burned to death and it is ru- bles on Douglas avenue.
First-Clas- s
mored that several lives were lost. The
Ik you wish saddle horses for a pleasshaft is one of the most valuable in the ant ride to the springs at reasonable
!
at Kennedy's stables on
coal fields aud was worked solely by col- ratos, call
Douglas avenue.
ored men. The loss is thought to be
The olliee of tho Las Vegas Transfer
very great.
$6.00 per week.
Co. is now in room No 'J, Marwede DAY BOARD,
Marweec & BOARD AND LODGING,
with
block.
left
Orders
per week.
to
$8.00
$10.00
and
The state board of health, lunacy
tinnier, west side, and lline & Schaefer,
$2.50 to $3.00 per day
chanty yesterday elected Dr. C. Irving east side, will receive proniDt attention. TRANSIENT,
Fisher superintendent of the Tewksbury
Fi:itzlen& Co.. Proorietors.
tf
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
almhousc.
And yctDanziger looms up as bright
as as ever, aud is always ready to serve
The Maswnic grand lodge of Wisconlamo wick up to a
sin convened, yesterday at Milwaukee, a customer from aEveryone
knows the
of hams.
barrel
in annual session, with about lilt) dele- Little Casino.
Strong interest iu the
gates present.
Why is it that the Little Casino is
convention may be expected owing to the always so crowded?
Ueeause
DEALER IN
alleged shortage in the accounts of the
sells low and keeps tho finest
stock of groceries in the market.
grand secretary, John W. Woodhull.
It would pay you to drop into
Articles
Drugs,
A terrible famine is reported in the
Little Casino on Center street,
Kurdish districts, in Asia Minor, and and watch him opening barrels and
Danzeiger
maiiy people aru reported to have died. boxc3 of fresh goods todaily.
get
to
around
linds
says
hard
he
it
te!ription Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
Grain is selling at six times its usual everyone himself but then he has
J G-"V
J3
price.
a clerk who is ever ready to attend to
.
.
the wants of purchasers.
Xolloe Itt Hereby Given.
If you have not paid a visit to Ilickok
That a meeting ef all members elected & Nuanez museum of jewelry at the hot
02T1
Administration Notice.
legislative assembly springs, you should do so at once, and
to the twenty-sixtCmiHtantly on hand, best in tho terr'tory
your
for
trouble.
repaid
amply
will
get
given that the
v.'hi.M, Liquors and Clears constantly ou hand. Klei;ant vartors and Wlni iiooins In Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
iiiH-cof the territory of New Mexico at tho
NOTICE is hereby
on the IMh day of April, Iük'í, by
and will take moro sand for stono and brick
general election held November 7, 1882,
Visitors to the ancient SantaFe can1'rolmte
Court
the
of Hernalillo County,
work than any other lime.
New Mexico, app ilntcd administrator-o- f
Hi
will beheld at the court room in Santa not pass a more pleasant hour than by
estate of Joho L. Perca, deceased; and nil p
& Muanez, and askFo, on Monday, July lli, 1SS3, to take calling on Ilickokthe extensive and ele1
Hidd estate are hereby called
indebted
to
ing to be shown
J3" Telephone to Old anil Nuw Town and tha Hot Springs. "3
upon to como forward promptly and sotle
necessary measures for united action gant stock of jewelry. These gentlewith the undersigned, or proceedings tt law
WILL C. BUUTOX. I'roprietor.
and Western Dally Tapers.
Eastern
may ho beun anasnst them, and all
subjects
and
store
a
other important
at the hot
im
men have
branch
upon that
havih claims against said estate ara e.r
Hailronil
evenly
burned.
consequently
And
which will be brought before them. springs, Las Vegas.
upon
present
same
called
the
to
witboi
any
mi
ship
can
to
and
by
kiln
tbn
track
rifrbt
MEF-EHHAL- L,
year from said 1Mb dav of April, 1K.'I, tbt beEvery member of the council and house
point on tho A., T. & S. F. It. K.
ing the time prescribed by law, and all uc
$10 Kewiir.I.
or
fttoien
Slrnytd
&
Vegas,
Co.,
Las
at
orders
Leave
Lockhart
is urged to attend.
Committee.
claims not presented within tba timo
or
address,
will
reward
be
above
and allowed or suit thereon begun witnin
The
two years from said lith dav af April, ltsu,will
paid for the return of the following
JES (IS M. PEItE,
be
barrea.
forever
A DAKOTA. KEI.I.F.
described horses, or information that
MARIANO PEKEA,
Bernalillo, N. M.,
A good illustration of a young wom- will lead to their recovery: One bay
PKUUU PEKEA,
18í.'l
April,
FC
old,
ou
Administrators.
years
left
brand
horso
it.
sven
l.iXH
N. M.
1ThS Hot NprliiSN,
an's shrewdness, the good fortuue that hip; one dark bay, four years old,
Catron, Xhoiinton & Clancy,
VognM.
M
Ke,
.riel
N.
Santa
comes to those that help themselves, and brand Fit on left hip Address E. C.
Attorneys for Administrators.
H.id Carriages for
the unwholesome "craae" of the news- ellnriqucs, Las Vegas. N. M.
.
Dealers iu liorwcs and Atule. alto Fine
!
FOR
MILLIONS
THE
for the liot SpriiiffB and other Points of Interest. The Finent Livery
papers of the day to make every active,
Notice o AssignmentOutfits hi the Territory.
Heise lias been made the agent in
sensible girl out a heroine, is found in
G.
Las
Vegas
tho
celebrated
for
Ii.
IS TIEKKHV G I VEV that Messrs.
"VOTICF.
the
facts
to
as
the plain statement of
William E. Marwede and Justus tinnier,
cigar, which is as line a smoker as we
partners under the name and style of Marwedo
story of "Belle Clinton, the Dakota Pio- have ever tried.
& Gruner, have this day assigned to mo, for
H
neer Girl."
the benefit or their creditors, all their lands,
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances
number
of
years ago
She graduated a
has Just received two car loads of
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
goods, chattels, bills of exchange, promissory
from the college at Ames, and became a all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
notes.debts.ehoses in action, claima, demands,
property and ellects of every description.
After three years of cementing, patching, or anything perschool ma'am.
COWS
Parties indebted to said llrm tiro requested
Has
mason
sale
to
taining
work.
for
to immediately call at my rlllee over the
teaching she wearied of it, and decided
of
large
in
or
Paris
lime,
brick,
plaster
National bank, nnd settle such indebtedin a fortnight to take up a homestead
in all, on First
stylo. More From tho oast, making
bra rcconlly hvou placed in perfect order and is knpt in
ness. All claims oweil by tho late llrm must
small quantities. Inquire at millinery TbiB larce houni' visitors
his ranch, and U now prepared to
can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
bo tiled with nie within thirty days, as it is deIn less lime she had store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krudclaim iu Dakota.
sired to adjust such demands as soon as possifound alocation aud had a comfortable wig.
ble. Tho store room formerly occupied by
& Gruner will bo closed until ail
Marwede
hardbuilt.
for
"As
of
room
one
house
Irom))tly to customers in every part of tho inv'tlen f tho stock can betaken.
mauiial lab
ship, isolation,
WM. A. VINCENT, Assignee.
city.
Satisfaction guaranteed and prices
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C,
Las Vegas, N. M., M.iy :.':, ISsCJ.
or," pioneer life Miis Sally knows
Heise's.
nothing about it from experience.
8300 Iu 1VARD.
The homestead law requires that six
c
htuekt, icastt.as vegas.
Whekkas, It nppoi.i , to lije that on orabout
CASINO'S
LITTLE
months of every year for five year shall
the 2'.ith day of May, A. D. Iss;, at Las Vegas,
DEALKtt IN
Kt'iuliinf r.ioni in connection in which mnv lc foumi all the lending 'im'liea, botli eastern and
county of Han Miguel, New Mexico, one Frank
territorial. The fluent brands of Liquors a'd ChuU'e CIruim always on hund. A quiet placo for
be spent "on the ground." She goes
(Jarr was murdered, and that his murderer 18
gentlemen to spend an evening.
at large.
west in May and stays through the goldExtraordinany
Now, therefore I, Lionel A. Sheldon, gov3?".
en October days. She $penda the sumernor of the territory of New Mexico, do hereby
offer a reward of five hundred dollars for
mer iu a delightful climate, and with an
Los Alamos, N. M.
I will for the next thirty days
the capture Mid convict ion of such murderer,
old school friend reads a great deal, docs give to
ne
to
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will at the same time maie a
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in stature, 25 years of age, and has a general
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the Chicago paper's story was that she
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BURNETT'S PALACE,
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Toniest Place in the Territory PRODTJOB.
AND

OPEN DAT AND. NIGHT

e

addressed to Belle Cliuton,
inquiring about Dakota aud asking adAnd she has
vice about immigrating.
so increased the number of cmigrautsover
a certain Iowa railroad that the general
manager has given her a life pass, so that
her annual trip coits her nothing for
railrord fare and accommodations.
"Some men havo greatness thrust upon
letters

A special coaph hearing the stockholders of the Fccos River mining company,
leaves Glorieta today, in charge of Major
them."
Watt, bound for Hamilton, where a meeting will be held. There seems to be a
"WANTED.
lack of energy on the part of our mining
men are wanted
Two
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men in getting up a display for the tertio.
to
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unload schoonCerrillos
at
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Deacón Anderson
at
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ball by shipping a car load of ore to
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a
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Pueblo in a couple of weeks.
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Sc

Best Grenulated Sugar, 7i
first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlón and Oyster Rooms m
pounds for $1.
LYON&HEALY
State & Monroe SU., Chicago.
BestL. B. Sugar. 8 i pounds for Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
the Season.
WillienH premiM to any adrtratt thalr i
$1.
BAND CATALUuUEi
for
pAei ilO tDi(Tvlii)i
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege
or InitrutoenU, hiUU, Kp, iwlu,
romtwot. KmileU.
tables, 5 cans for 90. cents.
StBDtU. Drum Matori SurTi. and
HaU, Sundry Band Oothta, kaalrlnf
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
UatemU, aU Idc1uIm attraction aod fcr-;rrtft for Amateur Uaudk aud CaLloru
5 cans for 90 cents.
of Cboica Uao4 Muat
10,000 Itolls of the Finest and MoBt Artistic Design
Best 3 lb. cans California
"ITT'ANTED A party from the east desirous
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
YV of going into business, would like to
a first class saloon. Address, stating
purchase
Best New York Preserves and
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
price and location, "C, Q." Gazette office,
pound.
Jellies. 221 cents'a
Vegas, N. M.
t
SALE One set of bedroom furniture.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
IOU particulars apply to 11. C. Hoisc, opera
a dozen.
bouse building.
House and Sign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention
And all other goods in proporNURSE. Mrs. Teresa
PROFESSIONAL
tion. Remember th9 place, the
located ou Grand
&
,
avenue
near
dairy, south of
William's
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre
pop factory, and may .be called upon at

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!
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DECORATIONS.
PAPER

Street.

0-- 8

JSTGrTlSTGr.

FINANE

ELSTON

First door east oftbc St. Nicholas hotel

M
I

Wlc-gan-

any time, day or night.

's

merchandise,

bills, bonds, notes, chusos

in action, evidences of debt, claims, demands,
property and effects of every desctiption. All
jiersons indebted to said Ann are requested to
make immediate payment to me at the First
National Bank of Las Vegas, N. M. All persons having claims aganist said firm are requested to present tbem to me without delay.
Joshua S. Kaynoi.ds, Assignee.
Vegas, N.M., June a,
s

18.--

Sealed Proposals.
Sealed proposals will lie received nntll
Juno 12, 1WA for tho construction and material for a two story stone house of white sand
stone, brown .stone trimming, broken ashler,
size StixM feat. Bids will tie received
the
stone and brick work and other bids for the
remaining work, or parties may bid for the
whole. Bond will be required for the completion of the work according to contract. The
right to reject any or all bids Is reserved.
Plans ano specifications may be seen at my
stable, corner of Fifth street and Washington
avenue.
Louis Lirrz.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WI1ITR OAK.

IIASM.El!

A IKK

"y

HITELA W,

Vt

ATTORN
M

Full Line of Sheet ."'usic, Spanish Books, Spanish Songs,
Strings, Violins, Guitars, Hares, and Musical Merchandise.

nosenwald Block, Plaza.

PEREZ,

IfciUrflaa

LAS VEOAS, N. M.

SANTA FE,

San I rancioo Street.
N. M.
all your hi tent l.m loth" prent variety of boM nnl silver pattenm of Killiriw Jewelry that
they lim'e in uliH'k, ami also a law supply of (iiibl ail it llver Watrhe. KihiihhiiIi' and Silver-plait inakH a nice prenent call and we u lfore
ware of the latest niy le II J im y,

AND COUNSELLOR

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.
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....

Sixth Street -

JU. E. H

BANK,

a. m. to

Room (land 7. Office Iwum from II
p. in. iuhI t rom 4 M 7 1. tn.

D.

AND SURGEON.

PUYSIUrAN

Ollice ni Residence, Corner Seventh

i

ml Miiin

Streets.

Mt TKNNEY CI OL'Gll,

M RJ.

H'KliflS,

I'll VNM IAS ASD
il
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Offo.s her
nf Lan Vitus, i i lit- toiiriil a th liiinl ilmir
weet i f tt.e Si. Nicholas hotel, K ist I, lis Vegas. Special iiilcnt'.iiil Riven l'i obstetrics nuil
discuses of V(i.vi;N un l ('In ill n n.
prole-sinni-
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la now In
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nil part of the country, east and cgt. Certified .limpien and llurllnii:u:ir, a.say on all lot.
are furnished to the ow er. I bene works buy no ore ou their own nee unt. The owner can
acll hi. own ote, or tid will.lie received for the owner and tho oreaold to the hltrheKt bidder.

The

nmituesH and despatoh.

Mill

Hi p, w

lrlces are Obtained la tlio Denver Market.
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WILL MAKE

J'.ncks. I intes Sash Weights. Stove. Lid?, I.eiis, Window
Iron Columns, Fciiccb. stove (Jn-.te?- ,
SillH and Caps. I. oiler Fronts, Wheel i. I'inioiis. Stairs ami Bahistors, Crate Hura Mower 1'nrt,
Cro-tiiii- t,
Stove Bowln, Ktc.
intact ma.. nyU.lnvr of cast iron. Oive them a call nud gave
leom y ami (U iiiv.

at Five Cents

I.Hger

0
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TaTt.T
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MARTIN.

VALLEY DINING HALL.
Bem tublo In Las Vegfu for tho monev.

Good bur in connection.
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Sen I'oa in
Call mid sec me.
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hill,

huK-wn- y

EltTON.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Kocp eonstiuitly on hiuul tho bout of lumber
drensod anil In the rouiib. Contractu will bo
takt'n In mid out of own Shop in KaBt I. as
rtcaa.

Undcrtaklnn orders promptly attended to.
Second hand (foods bought andsold.

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOiYáS AUD BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

Geo.
s

Manufacturer of

e

City Shoe Store.

on;

General blaokRuiithlii(rand ropnirinK, Orand
Co.
Avenue, opposite Lockhart

i

pitANK

OCDKN,
-

-

VKOAS,

NKW

MEXICO.

turning
All kinds of drcsiur,
dime on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for wilo. North f the (fan works.
Fkank (Joiikn, Proprietor.
niatchlnii mid

J

GENTS' FURNISHING

and

A.

RAILROAD AVE
Jacob

PLANING MILL,
IAS

PHOTOGRAPHEH,

G

ro.-:s-

J. CRAWFORD,

MiinajriM--

Gross, Black we
Sucisssoin to OThl'.O, Í.EIJ.AU

Co.,

&
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t'O.,
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Voixart

New IStexico.

CHARLES ILFELD,

con-

CRM EK STREET,

-

EAST I. AS VEGAS

General Merctu

JHOCTI.KiKÍK
i3-,-

l

IVZorcIiAucllao

Blacksmith and Wutron shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
-

GLORIETA.
OME-MAO-

A W O 3lT

jF

- - Vegas,new stock of Drutr,
Stationorr, Fmcy

Xiaa
Hiis

just opened his

SAMUt'L

15.

NA.MK.

IIOMK OKKIUB.

HOYLSTON

Important to Miners!

ruSEi'U

WATKOL'S

S.B.WATEOUS
ld

CHAS

Department Is the best in the Territory ano
cannot bo excelled In tho cast.

ruso
itreman's
('A LI KDRS A
I

AM Klt AV riKE
CONNKCI'IKI T
GERM A V AMERICAN

London, Emrlaml
Huston, Massachusetts
New York,
w York
Boston, Massachusetts
'an i'Vanclseo, California
San Fninelso, California. .
Philadelphia , I'euns; lvania.
iiaittor.t, l onn
.New York. N. Y...

INC

AUK. CAf'l'L.

17S2

laTs
1KW
1STI
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WW

IR1
1S70
18.",0

AssKTS.

101

f:V9,S93 $5,'!1M,40S

10

(172,917
I,7SU,400

ftoo,ooo
500,001
11
557,200
20
750,0(Ki
(00,0(10
23
7:1
400,000
3:1 1,000,000
,000.(1 ''O
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WATROÜS

& SOJSf

-

-

Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

The Gazette,

0,720
1, 322,1

77 eddings and Parties

1,712,5.T2
I,7Rl,B2u
3.704,274

BILLY'S.,

Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,
tf.

Metal

&

The

UEVJ MEXICO

Ilvr

1

All funerals under my chartro will hnve tho
very best attention at reasonable prices.
piiiisfnctorily ilonn. Open
and
day. AU orders by tclernph promptly
to.

AVELINO NUANEZ.

3 saasOiass
M A X 1' K A CT

L" !

t

y

M. G. GORDON,

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
xrer
s

New Mexico
am prepared lo supply No. 1 clear shlntfles
V
in ciras or on cars at W.2." per SI, or at the.
mill at f 3.15. Aildiess pottoillce box 36 Las
CtfUS

Only native work,

orderly.

ñ.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.
O.

D. D. D. Sour

BILLYS'.
Mash, Irom Rob-

BItlDGE ST,

S.

V. LAS VEOAS.

A. RATHBTJN,
DEALEll IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

ertson county, Tennessee, at
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Heise's.
port
RED HOT
wine negus at Billy's Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman
tf.

Noxnr ZHexioo

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

I'rofessor W. E. A rey lias received liis CENTER ST., E. LAS VEGAS.
line stock of pianos ami organs at A. Ü.
Arey's store. Cull and se tho magnificent Hell organ now on exhibition.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

goxjd awd sitjVtju.

arc curdhtllr Invited to witness proceos of mauufneturinif.
mtn employed. First door south of tho potoff ce on the plaza.'
Strans-or-

Propr.

-

I

V

RS OF

....

.t

Southeast corner of Seventh St. and

oiilns

Av.

Nw

Mexico

LIQUORS,

WINES

AND

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.

Flour and Shingle
GBO. W. HICKOX.

& Gaskets.

FULL LINE OF

of Las Vegas!
Veteran iVierchant .iiiiiwiik
MCTagmaniin

Cois

ui-l-

BLANCHARD

anpMaaMMBMMaMnp

Wool

-- AT-

SUPl'LIED AT SHOUT NOTICE.

Las Vegas, N. M.

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

Dealor in

Embalming a specialty.

Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

Country Merchants,

HOT SPRINGS,

Wo Laye just printed a laro supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws.

CONSIDERED COJTFII'KMTIAI,.

tnidcJ

Const;' nmeiMB of r roiht and Cattle front, niui lor Un' Red
Co.uilry, received at WatroitB
Rail KimdDnpot. Good b'.oaiii from
River via Olguln Hill.
from Fort BaBCom
to Watrous. LlKhty-uln- it
miles.

Our

0-I".3Q.-

Opposite Optio Block.
KABT LAS VEOAB, NEW AJKXICO.
Asnys of Ores made with acraracy and din-- 1
; t li
I'r.in.iit attention will be paid to
u n. IV un the various mininir esirips of the
T'iriti.ry.
FJvarrsinine; and Reporting on Minos and
Wminj Claims a Specialty.

LAS VEGAS

I'lUKNIX
MANCFACTCRERá'
NIAGARA

Wells & Flooil, contractors
and
builders, cut stone for luiUUhiir purposes, stono and niarblo tnonuiucnls.
wallincuud excavations, llapgiti";, etc.
First class referenrtus. Leave orders at.
Thorp's grocery, Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

I'liiuts and

Cattle, Hay, Giuin, Flour and Town Lots,

Found in Las Vegas.

u

STOITB.

Assayer,
INING 1ZNGINEE'

jXToxxt IVEoatioo.

Goodü, Toilet Articles,
Oils, T.iquoi'H, Tobacco mnl C'ifr.irs.
most careful nttent on is tr'ven to the Prescription
Sole aijent for New Mexico for thy common sense truss.

ISThe

INFECTI

call.

Assay Office,

1?, H.W.Wyman

FIRST NATIONAL EAMK BUILDIMG,

NEW MEXICO.

South side Plaza.
( amlies from (he. best material
and at the loweit price. Itauaiiiis, Oranges
and all kinds of California fmits. Give mo n

atC.

I

WATROUS,

Or O OjD IB

LAS VEOAS

S8AYS

I

CANDIES.

Heisa's.

GIVEN TO

DKALL.'iS

A. ABOTJLAFIA.
Homo-Hind-

Prompt and Careful Attention

Sal

Ladies' Drosses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ofttiir in

G t.txx

-

..Si--

Have always on hand tho lanf03t stock of flue
and staple

Wboiesule and He ta!: Dealer lo

AT THE

PARLOR BAE2EÜ SHOP.

O
U

fECTH

OF LAS VEGAS

HHK. SIXTH STitEET.
F.ROt I.ns I'eKas.
Frrah Beer always on Draught. Also Fins

ET RUAVKO

CHEfifilOALS

-

vV-

The Prescription Trade

BAKERS

MM: OF A. T. i. S. F. KALliiiJAl),

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
LasVeeas - - New Mexico

John Robertson,F.S.i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

VVL.-- T

Eunch Counter In

WELLS, Mansg

ANU

East La

BREWERY SALOOI?,

E

Day Boarders, $7.00 er wook. Transients
from Í2.50 to f 4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.

OS1

The Wholcsalo mid Retail

0

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

PLAZA HOTEL,
8.

5

LEON BROS.

T. W. HAYWAHD.

CEXTEIi STREET,

tí

Manufavlurrr' Agents iftJ
fl

rroprletiir.

t
Uoialrlug dono with ncatuess and despatch

3

,

Wliolisale Dcaleri !a

LBERT A HSRBEK,

Vhlskcy.

S

Kountzo Druthers, Now York; First Nation
al Dank, Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
Louis; Hank of California, sun Francisco;
First National Hank, Santa Fo.

FULTON MAEKET

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC
a a vjeolS - - - - new i&inyzi:
6 Las Vegas, New Mex.

B

N. Mi

HAYWAED BROS.,

H. W. Kelly.

M. ninckwoll

.

GALLEUY, OVEU
F08T0FFICK, Brldfto Street, LAS VEGAS.

Cigars and
nection.

1

1

Or

GOODS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

N. FUKLONQ,

A .

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

(5

&

Hl

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
OUTS, SHOES, HATS, CAFS

1

At tli3 very Lowest Prices, to maka room for Spring Stock

WAGONS A CARRIAGES,

A

.

-

O. JAS. IIAYWVKU.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

JFxrip9i?m

to Porter & Crawford,

COHHHlONtlF.NTS:

y n

na

ft n ñ

!

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Tlic
All kind of repairing done promptly.
Lett nf city icterciices irivi'ii.
I, AS VEdAH. N. M.
OI SEVKNIH SI'..
C. SCHMIDT,

if

us

ti

Cog-hlan'-

B. MAUI IN & CO.,

I

a

Efc

IN"

EENSWARE, Etc

ST LAS VKGAS.

Everything neat mnl new

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

N. M.

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
In lorelirn mid domestic cxcbnnjre, and does a
general banking business.

GLASSWARE,,

i

BANK,

OF NEW MEXICO.

SILVEIt CITY,

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Corner ffclainand Sixth streets,

UOKDEN,

B.

uiTIÜL

Successor

FunxriT"ars.iii

r.

M. S. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Hnutrhton, Wm .
Robert. A. M. Ulackwell, K.C. Hcnriques, U ,
A. Otero, Jr.

$VA,(W
Capital paid up
'J5.U00
Surplus and prollts
Does a Keneral banking business and
solicits tho patronane uf the public.

LAS VEGAS, - PiSW MEXICO.
Cash iVclvnuood. on Oonalgiimouts.

"
"

DEALER

Ill

2U.000

IURIXTORS:

BANK OF C, P,

In tho rooms formerly occupied by the Gaz
ette, liridffc street.
Shaving
If cents
25
"
SundHvs
.'ia "
Hair Cutting

fundnys

fiflil.000
.

SANTA Vil

BR0.,

&

LAS VEOAS.

SECOND

Proprietor.

Piflelendy.

HYER FRIEDMAN

Cash Paid For Cid Cast Iron.

OCULIST

The San Miguel National Bank

Whero washing will be dona promptly for a :ncst raodorato prico

Chas,

J Gross, Vlce-PreJk.. Cashier.

Authorised Capital
Capital Stock 1'uid in..
Surplus Fund

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

sí FTTlrzi

t,

M. A, OTtui),

Of

SON.

I. KIOÍ,

O llicc

Otkho,

Choice brand of Clpiir nt

a Class.

-

It

tXlUKLSI'OXDESTS:
National lUnk, New York.
Firt Nationul Ilank, Chi atfo, Illlnol.
First National Hank.
Cvkmdo.
Fr t National Gold bank. Sun Fror.claco,
Flrnt National Tank, Fueblo, Colorado.
Flint National Rank, Santa Fe, New Meilco.
Color,.'!. i National Bank, DcnTer, Colorado.
Pute Mavinir Atsoclation, 6t. Louis Mo.
Kansas City Hanks, Kanaas City, Mo.
Hank of Iemlnif , Dcmlnirt New Uexloo.
Fercha Dank, Kingston, New
Socorro County Bunk, Socorro, New Mexloo.
Dciratau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Ketelsen
M. 8.

Barber Shop

-a

Vlco-rrrldr-

M.-xlo-

Hits opened a

specially and will bulnl and repair tenia engines, piimpn, pulleys, lianirerR. eiiartlni'.
imr mn'idrclls, boxes, etc , etc. All ki!ds of iron turnliiK, borlnii, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

OTJlriD'Rlr

ComrH-titir-

id

A. D. FOREHEAD

th

Milling Machinery

d

II Icbest

Fresh

MjAíMSwr;

:fji.

lírSVÍs.

machinery, will do all work iu their
Their Machino Shop will niako

running order, and hnvinir

DENVKR, lolorailo.

I'EIRIE, .Manner,

V.

t'mrreet freight, Afrmrate Sampling, Vartirnlar AllmlloH pni.t to thf mtmpliaij
uf high yradr orn by f iitmpling. I!iiU arc received at thee work, from sin. 'iter. In

Jf EXICO

g? son's 340 & 342 Larimer St
o.Foundry
ji3iiaoir
and Machine Shop

r.

Kixnolds PrMidt-nt- .
J. Kiaael,
Jiwhua S. lUrnoida, Cabi,r.
J. tf. I'Ub'in, Aiitunt-- ( anhier
ASSOCIATE: B4NKS:
Ontial II nk, Albuqucrqu, New Mexico;
K.r-,Nutloii 'l Il.mk, Kl Faao, TeiM.
Gm.

l'n--t

33SW:

LAS VEGAS JBSm VORKS.

(frrn

i

NELLES & LONG
DEMVER

Of all kinds cf bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

A

M. I).

MORROW,

T.

Colorado Ore Sampling" Companj,

J.

in all its appointments.

s

1?.
4

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

SKlrWi'lH,

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL

First-clas-

kMXfúv
) Proprietor.
A
Smm

Loa Vrgaa.

FE,

.S'.IAT.l

yS afüiáa

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

itnii

Palace Hotel

M

ll.NUM,

.1
A nilNNF.Y" AT 1,AW. Otlice over ISur-x- T.
iiin's dry ir oils store. Sixth street,
I- ñu La
ini'l "Vf r Fir.-- t Null mnl Hank,
West Lin rir:". New Mexin .

Vlliillli--

Bed Spring IV.anufactory

street am ioi ai..ts avesve.
píta
ra Ra ra if ts

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
IMm at an t SWyman lüo. k.)

Ksr J. AS

k

Las Vegas Mattress

M

Celébrate

for A. A. Cooper')
Steel Skein Wavona.
Aluo Airent

vonsr.n snri:Tit
1

I

Send in your order., and hay your Tnhlclca
mad at home, and krrp the mcny In th Ter-

.IVF.NS.

A
.

ritory.

EK 4 FORT.

f

Buckboards,

CO.

r, I.a VimsN.M.
J. M rOl!. mmif r, Simla IV. V. M
W. !l. II. Al.I.!.OX. Albil i(ier.!ie. N. I.
M. A. Ski
r, M.ruii. r. Trinl.Uid. Colo a Jo.
W.

rM.t.

iK

l,wberf.

I! P. AI L.

OFflCBtti:

THE 5i'"iCER aV'JFACTU"!.NC

Carriages, Wagons,

The First Rational Bank,

Pf LAS VIGAS, N. M
$500,000
Aclboriif JlipitiL
Beware of Imitations. raid la Capital
100.00U
Our t nin. b i.tic-- ii ae p li!; rtmli'f au Snrplas Fond
25,000
I'.
an I i;'l.- - f all km I.
ih n
fler t jr mi. t!ei l.l In.

HARDWARE

Engtltb Cisl Steel. Flow Steel, Pips
Cixti, "ihimMe SkeLis, lira Axlei.
Vulcan An.
Sprl.i:;,
vlh, 23 lbs. and opuard.
El2Cktm!th$'
Tools,
Oeh, Ah an I Illtkorr Mank. I'uplar I.iirab-- r.
fpoke, t'elUws, I'klpiit Vt hwli, Oak and A.h
Tuiiiric. C upUi ; Pole., Hub. Cairlair.
and
arrlagt
Haifen and I'luw WwKlvinrk
Furtfinp. K p on band full .t ick of

i.r.tniu BiiKt or arm nano

-

I

i'KAl-K-

mm

L

CARRIAGES

nt

n--

jEO. T.

AX!)

J'

and cayiest to operate It will
do tho greatest variety of work,
has the latest improyementa and
is Bold on easy terms-

Cr-.3'-

1

Jour south of

k

r7

t';up.

II.

TI'i'KfcS

A

Pease Ac Co. WAGONS

C. D.

Tb( only native maiiiifcturer.i nti ilruli rsof thrccMiniluJ MEXICAN FILIUHEE JEWEI.HV

W,

blilh ftrect.

Office,

MA

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
f, ahe:vtia míos. & co

Niw Mrxiro.
M.

Decker Bros..
Kimball, Emerson,

-

VT.

iiuocrwfc.i t

Webr, Hard man.

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

S

..

f in o

I

Son.
Ac Sons,

And 12 other manulactones.
Burdette
Maou Ac Hamlin.England,
New
bmith.
Ester.
Ainerican, Western UotTage.

Amir, lu vi),

k

Ib-- H
.

alli--

Bell-

C(urr:

to coinpaxa

Bbtemway

We gnarantea all wo

T:Va.i

a

rti-..r-

)

Íl

,:'W. m.

l,--

,
m i

.t

iuiik complilin
Chickorinc c

liiajp. ta.

li 4uk. at., j.r.:. p. a,
lsYf.
a mi. 1.'Op til.
r.ii4

SINGER.
SHTJPP & CO BUY THE GEXUINK
It is the Simplest, Most Durable,

oSrr yon for ruh th filloa leg rntke
at pnce that will amotina you. and w

Va

lüfarL

I. cue

Ml.

l

r. time t inn

,

LITTLE CASINO.
MAJOR ALLMAN,
Dark Ray thoroughbred Stallion, 15'i hands,
bred anil owned by M. A. Gordon.
Sired by Cadebs by Fat Mnlloy (out of Gler-nn- a
by American Eclipse) by Lexington, by
Huston, by Sir Arehy, Diomid,
ico.

ic,

MAJOR ALLMAN'S
Dam, Watsonii, by Watson, by Lexington, out
of Ann Watson, by Imported Clink, by Imported Glencoe, the dam of Florida and Riynodyna,
both by Warner, &c, ic.

MAJOR ALLMAN
will make the season at

V. O. Gordon's Flour Mills,
near tho HOT SPRINGS, and will be limite
to ton moro Marcs.
For further particulars call at Mill, or address,
M. O. GORDON,
P.O. Box J30, Les VcjfM. N. M.
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was tilled wi:h
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. ad iny ahd iu pupiU
t'
the
friend
r.vi Like to Sec Their Names in Print
!tt l.ig'. t h fight o'tl.K. to WilU
-Cant Suit All.
Píi f AhliV
li e c'o.: g
i
rule i ry few remarks at the
Harnoy D.xiin, of St. Lou..
Lem
' in which he stated that the work of
t. JJra to!ay. Ike a i demy lhl tet Red tpccial
Cunrles Evrr. :t
IIC
ii bis pait at this time, a
ion
C
Hal!
ai'.n t ra the rueiropoln. a l !. uni
in the im- Uh k any
:
Fores'rr Hard-- , of ti Gazette. i portn:il ulj'ct of education in Las
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Ve.a aiTc alrcaily acquainted wi;k it
iLl.
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Rooms 4 and 5, First National Bank DuilJiaj, Plaia. Las Vtgis, N.
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southern Colorado ceunties.
Mr. Wilson lias men busily at work
drcsiug the stone for the new build- ing to b iTecled en tho Plazi.
P.. 15. Bordcu and family were tho
lir-get enough of camp life. The
second detachment w ill return the lasi
of the wevk.
William Kronig, oí Watrous, is in
n
Ir. trom
tii'c.ty o:i bujin;ss.
about to i rtel a lino resilience iu the
vicinity r,i Vt'atroiis and has given the
coK'.raet to Messrs. Cavauaugli and
Ogdctt, of this city.
Ilarru'.l ij e" route t her
Mrs.
h':ii'i in Peoria to spend the summer
months. She expresao il groat com
posure of mind knowing that she left
her husband in the moral atmosphute

?
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Sf e if it
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the I'anhandh!, Toxrí.
. y ; i s'.x'.y p?r cent, of
to
ar.ionr.t
'I'be iiuw bath l:u-- o on n bill ii
time or i:;c;m-úor.g R flourisliin btisiiif , and it will your
McTiie:j'..i'r
i: i no!
he duty of
prote a pajlajr lDTcstmont.
editor-- i al'.r.i' V.t er.':ourH;e immira-tinn- .
úi' e,'.)'ii;et".t of our natural
Louis Suh'baelior, Ltq.. paid Mrs.
one
.nun
:ind !!
uves! irient of capital
Cbarlfs Dytr a
f lo'v mue.'i
actual
of bcr best paintinrg
in nv nt .'rpi
1::'. e vou made iu this
ort
c1
indivi'.'.e.:'!
fo;
in
to
tbo
luadi!
Gazettk
Inquiry
lir?:ti'jn an ! l.o'.sr !.:iie!l h;i ro Von
"Tl.o
the wherraliouta t;f L. I).
of the Mipport whlfll
r.nnbled
was last beard from in Mineril I'nrk,
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to
:':apcr-i1
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In another column will be noticed tho
change in the lirru of G. 1'. Conklin
",. í A. liatbbiin retires, and l'i n
Cook steps in.
A few days ixo Nail Colean isceived
a carload of now and second hand fur
Kl:t
niturc from St. Louis, and
fellowini' suit.
The sisters of thn convent of the l:u
macr.lale Conception are trainin;; thi.ir
pupils daily for the exaniiimtion and
concert which. taks place on the 2ü!h.
The parsonage of the Methedi.Ht
will bo ready for ocEpiscopal cbu'-clcupancy in a short time. Mr. Brown
touches himis putting on tbt. finish-nto-da-

-

i

self.

Hup Chong, tho Chinese furnishing g jii man on the east side of the
banjo, on
bridge, has a thvee-slilncwhich ho occasionally discourses very
Quonj--

ed

bad Chnesj music.
Forsythe's Fourth catrlry has been
orilaredto Guadalupe canon to meet
the Indians that wero bolierod to bo
ownj no. hward. The news from
C; ok may chane their orders.
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THE GAZETTE GIRL.

man called at the Gazette
The
offico at 5:10 railroad time yesterday to "What Sho Saw and Heard at the
ay that real estat was active in the
Fashionable Resort.
air. This joke is net enlr threadbare
at the seyonth pa h on it shows a
The Gazette Girl did not get over
weak spot.
her Sunday dinner as soon as sho anticFrank Springer, Esq., returned Irani ipated, and wus only able to scud us a
lie reports con- few lines iu a note peí fumed with exSanta Fo yeste.-daT- .
siderable excitement over the Otero tract of Kansas dock yesterday. She
case, and says that consultations of At- says:
1). Benjamin, Mr. Harvey's lieutentorneys Btrnos, Gildersleeve and Knae-be- l
is at the Montezuma.
ant,
have- been held frequently and it is
11.
W. Greene, ono i.'i the guests who
movesoruo
important
beliefod
stay
by the month, went to Colorado
will
bo made
ment iu tho raattjr
Spring yesterday for a short Muy.
teday or tomoi row.
Mrs. Myers and htr d aught or Flora
Wallpapering has become one of the want south Kulay lo visit the
r
at least it po
foremost of f no
rasort of Xew Mexico, Socorro.
ouo who has ssen the work
Dr. Atkins Marliu wib pointed out to
bein doco by Finane & Elstou. TLe mo this morning. I had heard so much
(íazei !: reporter was yesterday shown of the g'T," ieini'n that 1 liad quits a
some meat superb designs fer orna- ciirie.-itHe is a thorough
to seo him
mental work and also sojio very iin betel n.p.a. 1 judge, and uudurstands
pattsrus for Kíier1! "se.
his part of
business to perfection.
as I have been told he is
"Martin,"
Ii. Frank, the sixth street dealer in fins
generally called, hnu a very handsome
c ars, announces a mattur of imporincome, and is given by him al $3,000 a
tance to smokers, in the Gazette this
year. He will be married with unusual
morniuir. This fjentlenian has estabceremony tonight at the JViptist church.
lished a fine trade during tho short peBeing among his ree-acquaintances
riod in which his budines' has besu I
did not receive a printed icvilation,
legated here, and has the conlidonco of
but sh:;l! t or..:der my.self invited by the
the people for fair doalinj;.
general weleotaa extandatl through the
Gazettk to cou:;raínl-.t- o him at the
Police Report.
houso.
opera
The fellowing cases canie up for
I stro'.lud out the walk into tho gravo-yarMonday:
Justice
hearing
.Sura
buck of the bath
this afterBenigno Bien, plain drunk; lined fl
is
queerest
noon,
the
cemetery
I
it
and cost. Paid.
no
eyer
aw.
Theia
arc
tombstones
Washington Maore, (colorsd.) drunk;
and no inscriptions on them. Som. of
1 and costs.
Jesus Newman, $1 md cost'. No them have sheds built over them and
all f thtru are t'uil of waier. Iu some
cash; jailed.
of
them the water is hot. I suppose
drunk
ami
disorderly,
F. McAndrew,
they arc the rayes f those who died
$2 and casts. Laid.
looked for
Demetrio Arias, disturbing the. peace; and went lo hades.
tho
edgoof
the graves,
around
brimstone
old offender, $3 and costs.
noue,
could
although
the bmell
but
&o
Manly,
exposure;
indecent
John
of sulphur iu ouo of them was very
and costs. Paid.
strong. Thoy say that the stone abeut
yesterday's iu:roi;r.
this grave, was one timo engraved with
Before Justice Segura:
the word "Studobaker," but tho devil
Jehn Meyers, druuk; 2 and c.sts. came along a.id wiped it tut with his
Paid.
tODgllb.
J. M. Corchoran, druuk; $ and costs,
'. J5th

fs,

lhr

to

saru-me-

4

y

.

ti--

nt

d

he-Jo-

Sevonty-ÍÍ7-

0

cent maals at the depot

hoUls is the rulo now.
Charlie Dyer and Jim Curry went
to the Sapello yesterday.
Business is daily 011 tho increase;
oight car loads of froight camu in from
tho east for dill'reat murchatits iu the
city.
Conductor S. S. Johns, of the Rio
Grande division, went to Pennsylvania
yesterday to see the old folks. Ho
will be gone two months.
Tom Fritzlen. the transfer man, says
freight business was unusually lively
yesteruay. liis entire force was
and a larger ono might have
been. The indication is that mercantile.
matters are in fair shape in Las Vegas
The union depot is being temporarily
remodeled, for the purpose of giving
more accommodation to the traveling
public. We say temporarily, as it is
the intention of the company to erect a
magnificent sandstone building, with
brown sandstone trimmings.
Thus. Jaques, the agent of the A., T.
& S. F. at San Marcial, who was so ser
iously woundod at the door of his own
room by rufiiaas a tew weeks since, re
turned from Colorado yesterday, where
ho has been resting, and allowing the
healing process lo go 011. His escapo
from death was fortunate.
Tho railroad company would save
money by building a dam in the Gal
linas beliíw the round house and stock
ing it with trout and pickerel. Conductors Wisuer.Adams and Carey were
fishing yesterday, and Mr. Dyer was
out tot; and conductor Johijs is on
route to the woods ef Pennsylvania
just to fish. It might be well to learn
how this kind of lishing differs from
any other. Its popularity is phencme
nal. Next week tho Gazette expects
to hoar of Conductor Ii'ohards sitting
with blue pants on tho alkali cliffs ef
the arroya east of own fishing for
salmon. Why, Ihoro is llartindale
over it Santa
nov talking fish
culture Lo Governor Sheldon.

m
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H A R D W ARE. STOVES,

received, and "Earth's Benefactors"
were placed in their true position.
Kato Reynolds performed a piano solo,
kxcm'-uvmi.K or
which was followed by Abbiu Stoops
recitation of "The Fire," in which dis- Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibra
tinct articulation was especially pleastor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Por tabla Engines.
ing. Considerable thought was shown
in liollie Garrard's essay, "The Mission Barb Fence
to las Vegas Added
Actual Freight
al Manufacturers' Prices,
of a Dewdrop."
The chorus of "Gay Li ttlo Dandelion,"
and Handles of all Kinds.
Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden
by the iittle folks, began part second of
the evening's prtgram, Frank Blako's
declamation, "Whatever is, is righi,"
gitl'O-n.X- S
--VJJI3
IKT
XLfV
was good, as was also the recitation of
Carrie Leon, which followod, Florence
SUMMER, 1883
ílolmelii s solo, "1 lease sir, give niu a SPRING
penny," was the real hit of the even
ing. The little miss shows nativo dramat
ic power, and will or will not bo a good
actress, as the caso may be with her
VJEO-A-S- ,
3T. TVI.
training. JesieStoop's quiet recitation
Wholesale and Hetuil Dealers In
of "An incident of Ci," was carefully
listened to.
The oration of Samuel B. Davis was
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS,
of an advanced order ef tiie common
school exhibition, as was also tiie essay
Invites attention to bis
of Betlie Garrard, "English Rule in
iroianu." lim latter subject was
And nil kinds of
handled in a most vigorous manner
and showed that tho young lady has
pronounced opinion of her own, No
1G was another good piano solo by Ruth
Rayuolds. "Let the Hills Resound."
n rac n m zf- hi
chorus, closud tho evening's entertain
ment, and everybody went homo satis
find that the academy is a good nisti
tutiuii that does good work.

AMMUNITION.
ill

Fick-handle- s,

s.

MD

LOCKHART & COMPANY

'S

Xj.

33AST

Kr.LXDS, PALYIH OIL, flLAiSS,

Marvellous Stock
Silks,

at--

Dress Goods,

Kentucky River at

C.

Heise's.
tf.

Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's.
G-il-

WASIKD.
SALI? Gouil new furo outtlt for
JOK
J
cheap. Impure at English Kitcben.

nale

iOi:

KKNT The best Imisíuohs locution in
Las Vesiis, Apply lo Uarrurtl & Cunning

rnoi'kenlilJUGV,
epriny,
X

1111

ire l'"i' A.

.

tn exeellent conililtnn,
for siile tit a Iwreaiu.
T., (.i.ctte ofiiee.

tlm- In- -

Millinery Goods,

lw

o!2;ue.

ad-WT'AN l'KI). A luan to ensiiit with theurti-cle
verliser ia His manufacture of Hn
of if rent merit. Ono with a knowledge oj
niechiiiiiKiii preferred.
gruirán
teed. Addre.s, F., Gazette Ollleo. 4tül283
hed
OOM3 FOlt
and
JlV aished. Apply to Jaiues Lrowae, Ga- Siiti-fneti-

riflween Las Vorim and thospriiiKS
TOST. Sunday
last a child's toy mallet. The
liuder will please leave it at llliiQchard's store,
and bo suiialily rcwaráod.

or near the plaz on tho 10th,
ÍOPT. Ou five
dollar In (fold and silver.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving the sn.ro
ut this ollieo.
7A l'KI To know the reason why orery-body in Las Vejáis does not suliscrilju for
tho Daily Gazkttk, and gel all the Iclerupliic
news.
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Goods.
AG KNT3

initial content,

C.
. liathhun retiring.
G.
Conkliiiji and IJen C Cook will continue

Juno

de

the firm,

G. P. CONKT.IN.
C. A. HAT fl HUN'.

1st, 18S3.

E.

C.
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P
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BURT'S FINE SHOES.

Dr.

Warner's

..

XT'
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rkil

riTj

'msmmsm
riTiii--
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iibi-i"-
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Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AGENTS FOlt

Corsets

Goraline

AGENTS FOlt

Manufacturers' Aeents for the best
WAGONS,

Fartshorn's
Shade Rollers.

PLOWS

AND

OTHER

MANUFACTURED

ARTICLES,

Self-actin- g

AGENTS FOU

15

Eil'ECI

Patterns.

AGENTd

.

-

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro; N.M

tOll

Butterick's

Xotlre of Diflioliitton.

Xotiee in hereby (f i ven that the firm of G. P.
Oonklin k Co. lias this day been disolv id by

'

Gents'
Furnishing

T

I.

-

:

'

ZBTTK OlliOi

the business, '.(illeetinff ull bills
and paying nil inde!teduesg.

BROWNE & MANZANARES,
"CrrJ3, 2T. 3Vt.
,
;j:i1.
:""
'.
rY
:

Gloves,

RENT.-Fumis-

A

ALL MILL MACIIINEHV.

'

"AIT'ANTlíI
nice hedrooin set, if
V cheap.
Address J. II. t.' Western Union

Tclea-nip-

WE HAVE I'.ELlING ANI

Parasols,
Underwear,

HTiiNT.

to llllHillCSJ.

Ware a Specialty.

SiHi'i'-Pasiic- d

Hosiery,

-- A nicely furnished
room,
for n couple of ifentluinen, corner
of Seventh i.ml Uliinchiinl streets, convi'iiiwit

1;01l

ware

Silver-Plate- d

IS CüMl'LKTK IX ALL THE VARIOUS DEPAimiKNTS

Dress Trimmings,

F

ham

Hardware,

Household Goods, OUlt STOCK
Embroideries,
IJosier.V

KK'XT A five-roohouse near tlio A.
T. &N. Fu tenement house, fuciiiir th ile- t. Kent Law. KiKjuiie (it liux S, Daily

i

Queenswarc, Stores, Tinware,

j3-'-

t

a.

a

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,

Mourning Goods,
Linens, Laces,

d,

F-- j

z

BAZAAR

J.

-

v.'iil

O- -

CIS.

;

it

m--

i

b

d

your nei;:iibor. that ou eamo to stay
but will return r.iany ih.ie.s as a fund
of conlcutiuei.t, in i ií voa ever
sut
and
to
e'i
want
do
return to tho b.iuhs of the Hudson
the man who negotiates to buy you out
will give more for a busiuess and home
permanently established than ho will
for a camping outiit in which you havo
dono
for three or four
years, waiting to see whether the town
would go up or down.

LAS VEGAS, X. 31.

Mnmit'ncturcrs ol ail kinds oí tin, copper and shvei Ironware.
VEGASj
EAST
WEST

Faustina Garcia, Ocate, John J.
Knglei. Washington, D. C; P. 11.
e'nM
history Tyrali,
Ualtimore, Md.; Richard
of Las Vej'.is r otii:r new citio to eo Dunn, Glaseon Mills; W. P. Ilarwsod,
that a good loc.ti lU'es-- has been liyay; Kansas City; 11. D. Rankin, Wagon
MoiiuJ; Morris Straus, Mora; Henry
found in the. t.hriylng towns.
Ii'.gard tho lerritor.f of New Mexico G. Graham, Iowa; Johu D, Vinca and
Riley,
Albuquerque, are
as in the coudi'ion of losing l.cr m:lh Jah.n A.
leeth; fcho will now cut her molars and among tho arrivals at the Plaza hotel
when her jaws bc'ui to ;r::id tho peo- today.
believed in
ple who havo ktaadía-'-llyIRON TURF TOPICS.
hei comiu;; s'.ivurth v. ill have, their reward for waitlr.g.
Gradually ad! to youv '.nisiness and i'eopio who Pull Passenáíorñ
with Stuff with Steam.
homes tht fe;:!iire- oí a ' rniariout
,íi);:r:.!

Attoinfy at Law,

M.

GEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.
ese- - CN - - o:B -4v:.3a; - '- a rm ai m 3

Axe-handle-

ofiico.

ller-at'-

.

Ariena.

LAS VEUAX, X.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

s:

Wm. A. Vincent.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

fife

liathbun went to Chicago yesterday. For information :ho Gaze'itt
asked if ihcrt was anything matrimo
nial in the color ef the commercial
lickot he bought, and Charley only
smiled -- bis way, jou know.
Mr. Lute Wilcox, of the Las Vegas,
i'. M. Gazette, a former Cleveland
newspaper man, is in the city. It is
whispered that one oí Cleveland's
fairest daughters will make the return
trip with Mr. Wile ox. Cleveland

.

y.

Gazette

First National Batik,

ZTTXID

C. A.

i.i-.r-

tenl-iotTi-- i

rifsidnt

well acted, to say the least by liini in
his deleiminatioa no-- , lo leiire the
stage without haring his say. The
confusion in tho rear of the halt uddod
to hia annoyance but he finally taught
the thread and finished without an
absolute failure, if it was not a succe-s- .
f Katie Borden was well
The

O-c-

R

Chas. Blanchard,

Jefferson Raynolds,

f.

preparing for a raiid

of bit liquor

S-.:tr-

h--

i

''co
i rapiJ'.y itrore-ouhue block on Railroad arcnue.

M.

to Loan for a Term ol

Money

--

Iltií

Co

Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
Carson
GEO. J. DINK EL, GENERAL MANAGER IN TIIE UNITED STATES

-
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OF

t

n.'Ver wmihl be.
- b:ird i f
?; ;f a U'e c!
A cl.oriij of forty yuice
sang "The
t
V,hA
la;!.
trying
mu
Mis.
f.ir
ii
:i I
here tl.e '.'V-i-.
Ne'l.e H..tI
i
m- - t:rt
ej wt o: a (.'!, J''i
Merry.
Md ry Spring." Charlie Allen
rheumatisi.i
lioulif l," o:k l'i ii! t ,tt it lt s nit
bomcwi.at frightened, declaimed "The
Judgi' Charles I.'a-- hard rei urm-l.app'u
u
aai .
yesterday
Ciiar.oal Man." His embarrassmeiit
abu'.
rs:ni
C:a! !'f)k:iii xht J l:i anil b f r:i in oulii , e!er J.iy.
bu? ii"t a lr'-for n.
was alienable, as bis was h lot U lead
G.'orjje MeK-iTof the Grand Ceiitra',, off; he rendered the poeia well.
uitli tin- - Mf"tit m';' k in
ha. beu inipeetinj
S n:or
i
Tei ili. IVs recorery n not certain.
I.m
ha'!
(race Waegh showed careful study
rual Lanka near C'tiiÜu.
fumi J ant iu;re in the Uiut-- il
Mr. Fu. Iris be mi online 1 ti bi-- r and excellent training in her deliTery
i
Ilei
b" t f r ! :Vcr.i' d lys with t)':ihous of "Tho Leak iu the Dyke." Ruth
uUiOwn cli!ckrrb J al :M"at ?
iy J e v 4' .
nt-i.i '
4i
I'ui it !kivn a ',!
in
Rayr.ohU and Margarot MeNatnara
!l0c iit me íatiiiiiar wi! at il far;- - of Gin.
A Sn.ith, of S tula Fe, cauic pleased tlio nudience with a piauo
The appointtatBt of Mr. Newman m New
M.i:". tliat m other I jHIi ii. i:i from Sunta Fe yesterday to remain duet from Diabella. Johu Sutlin
assistant tai a.eser wm a Rood one.
V
any - lTHnt i;;e f
ni
luid his declamation com.several days.
over a:l
The Las Vt'cag colige i ha?e
V';'a"i 1. 1 inn': v i t 1 rt t a
memory
before going on the
mitted
io
says trad? is very
Uenrv
Sae
fountain placed a fi:it of the build'.
of the w.ii'il b'- nyt!. What
massed frcm his mind unbut
stage,
it
;ind
Mexico
d'.'.l
iu northern Nv
tli'-hai a : i "t.' - i'.i I Í ',.tr!.Uio:i thu'i
s
fortunately.
'The Glidiator" was
H

Inn ii

Sill

I

EI)NfcslY. JIM: U

LAS VW.AK.

TO T053sT.

Clark's

Mile-En- d

Chamberiin

Spool Cotton.

&

Newlin,

I given that I nm

Selling

Out

at Cost!

The Base Ball Fizzls.

JWfev

The finest stock of Smokers' Articles,
Speaking of the game betweon tho
of the. Latest Stylts of
?
Albuquerque ami Santa Fe nines at
IMPORTED
Santa Fe on Sunday, thu Jlcvirw says.
Thero was no good jame, m fact the
playing; was horrible. Tho gamo was
a succession of errors and bad playin;r.
Tho score reached 21 for eacli side,
Sole Agents for KING'S
when the whole thinp: broke, up iu a row.
Ralph E. Twitchell commenced as umAND
pire, but the Albuquerque boys made
such a kick that ho threw up the sponge.
Then Brother Amian took the place
and his rule was as infloxibli as tht laws
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEX
of the Medes and Persians. Th Santa
Fe nine was ahead throughout until the
end of the eighth inning, when the gap Also French and American munufarture of
Old Robertson County Rye, at
Hard to Beat.
raid.
wag closed by the Albuquerque boys,
C.Heise,sJ
brought
before
Justice
Pickle
upon
We dropped in
Ida
wis
Edward Ueui T. who took occasion to kick so vehementGentlemen's Shoes.
Simara yesterday on a warrant sweru th Sixth street insurance agent yester- ly at a ruling ef the umpire that tho
This Is being done in
that I may deA now steck ot the celebrated Bunt
day, and found him engaged iu writing gamo a after much wrangling, was vote my entire attention order
out by Kate LeDuc, chargod with
my rapidly growto
draw, and all bets were decalled
& Packard shoes, low cut and for sumV'"'! guilty and was lined $5 up for ouo jinn, (the Sierra Grande clared oft". Tho game was so unsatis- ing Jobbing Trade.
mer use, just received by Charles Rath-bucosts,
Paid.
factory
Valley)
report
of
mining
policompany,
nd
Lake
it fully wuld bo
that to
Centro and Bridge streets.
Kale LeDuc having threatened to tako cies coyering $17,000 worth of property, uninteresting. Iu short, nobody wants
to hear any more about that game.
Wholesale and retail dealer in Imported Key RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's:
d
the lift of J. W. Tickle, was then
th premium en which ameunts, at
West and Domestic Cigars.
to jciy bends to keep the three por cent., to $1,125. Not a very
SOdABLE Seasonable Drinks Sixth-sRigs for the country and the mine,
t.
peace.
ba day's work for the "Old Roliable." At
BILLY'S.
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
--

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,

1

rm eerschaum,

Amber Goods

Perfected

Spectacles.

1

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
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Every Variety.

BRIER GOODS.

,
AND

as-au- lt;

B. FRANK,

cora-pello-

Las Vegas

n,

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Mmers
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives. Caps
Fuse, Steel &c.

